Engadine High School is a coeducational comprehensive High School located south of Sydney, adjacent to the Royal National Park. The curriculum offers a broad range of courses to cater to the diverse interests of students. Engadine High School provides award winning education and co-curricular programs in areas such as social justice, performing arts, environmental sustainability and engineering.

**Special subjects**
- Marine and Aquaculture Technology
- Ceramics
- International Studies
- Child Studies
- Industrial Technology Timber
- Software Design and Development
- Community and Family Studies
- Engineering Studies
- Earth and Environmental Science

**Extracurricular activities**
- Musical ensembles and bands
- Dance and drama ensembles
- Debating/public speaking
- Theatre sports
- Sustainability and social justice programs
- FL in Schools™ Technology Challenge
- Knockout sports teams
- Student Representative Council and leadership program

**Languages**
- Italian: Junior & Senior years
- Other languages offered through Open High School

**Performance**
- Purpose built performing arts facilities available for students including two classrooms that include staging and lighting for performance spaces
- A recording studio
- Dedicated practise rooms and performance halls with lighting and sound systems

**SPORTS OFFERED**
- Canoeing
- Aqua aerobics
- Fishing
- Cricket
- Basketball
- Volleyball
- Learn To Surf
- Squash
- Oztag
- Yoga
- Soccer
- Tenpin bowling
- Tennis
- Lawn bowls
- Skateboarding

Note: School sport offered in Years 7 to 10. Senior students may join junior teams at school. Weekend competitions through local clubs also available.